Page 4. T.3SR1OW. (cont.)

23 24 Sec. corner to secs. 23-24-25-26
26 25 Original Monument, 12" hemlock

Original Witnesses:

12" hemlock, N.70°E., 25Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS2LT
14" hemlock, N.66°W., 20Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS23BT
10" hemlock, S.19°W., 11Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS26BT
8" hemlock, S.65°E., 26Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS25BT

The original corner tree is a broken stub in poor condition under a blown down stump. I found 18" splintered hemlock stub with visible marks S B N.54°W., 13ft.

Found 12" hemlock, S.19°W., 7/3 ft. with a visible mark S.

Found 22" hemlock, N.40°E., 16/5ft. with a healed witness face.

Found 16" hemlock stub, S.65°E., 17ft. with lower part of witness blaze showing. I set a pipe under the uproot.

I marked 3 new BTs:

28" hemlock, N.75°E., 64Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS2LT
38" fir, S.43°30°W., 68Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS26BT
30" fir, N.35°30°W., 165Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS23BT

No trees are available in section 25.

Witness: John Allen
by Leonard Whitmire, Tillamook Co. Deputy surveyor 2-21-63

27 26 Section corner to secs. 26-27-34-35
34 35 Original Monument 6"x6" post

Original Witnesses:

10" spruce, N.44°W., 15Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS27BT
8" spruce, S.86°W., 45Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS34BT
40" fir, S.45°E., 156Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS35BT
14" fir, N.20°E., 150 Lks. Mkd. T.3SR10WS26BT

The post is gone. I found a 46" snag, S.45°E., 156 Lks. in a decayed state. Part of the witness blaze has visible but not legible marks. Found several pieces of snag on the ground with visible scribe marks S. 3 5 . The N.E., S.W., and N.W. BTs are entirely gone. I set 3"x3" Hemlock post 40" above ground. The corner point

170